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The Month Of April: 
1. April was the second month in an early Roman calendar, 

but became the fourth when the ancient Romans started 
using January as the first month. 

2. April is named for the Greek goddess of love, Aphrodite. 
3. The name for the month of April originally came for Aprilis 

which means to open. 
4. Small animals that hibernate are usually coming out of their 

burrows in April. The birds fly back northward and settle 
down to have their families. The bees and butterflies begin 
to gather nectar from the first flowers of the season. 

5. In some parts of the world, it is planting time, while in other 
parts, it is the harvest season. 

6. April is Humor Month, so laugh it up! 
7. The birthstone for April is the diamond. 
8. The zodiac signs are Aries (March 21 – April 19) and Taurus 

(April 20-May 20). 
9. The birth flowers for the month of April are the sweet pea 

and the daisy. 
Historical moments in the month of April 

• America’s first astronauts were announced by NASA on 
April 9, 1959. 

• The first Webster Dictionary was copyrighted by Noah 
Webster on April 14, 1828. 

• The Titanic sank on April 15, 1912. 

• The Revolutionary War in America began on April 19, 1775. 

• The United States Library of Congress was established April 
24, 1800. 

• Our first President George Washington was inaugurated on 
April 30, 1789. 

Plan ahead for these National Days in May 
1 May: May Day 
4 May: Teacher Appreciation Day 
9 May: Lost Sock Memorial Day 

15 May: Armed Forces Day 
21 May: Defense Transportation Day 
31 May: Memorial Day 

Other National days in May 

Major Events Calendar 

 

2021 

15 May: Regular Meeting 9:00am Virtual. 

7 thru 15 Jul: SAR National Congress in Renton, WA at 
the Hyatt Regency Lake Washington. 
Note: If the State stays at pandemic stage 2 (or 

better), it will be held as planned. 

 Registration for the congress opens 15 May. 
Check the National site for updates. 

 To make hotel reservations use this Booking LINK. 
Location: Renton (Map Link) 

 

 

Color Guard Schedule 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://history.nasa.gov/40thmerc7/intro.htm
http://www.merriam-webster.com/about-us/americas-first-dictionary
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/titanic-sinks
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/the-american-revolution-begins
https://www.loc.gov/about/history-of-the-library/
https://www.archives.gov/legislative/features/gw-inauguration/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/may-day-may-1-2/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-teacher-appreciation-day-tuesday-of-the-first-full-week-in-may/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/days-2/national-lost-sock-memorial-day-may-9/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-armed-forces-day-third-saturday-in-may/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-defense-transportation-day-third-friday-in-may/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/memorial-day-last-monday-in-may/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/may/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SEARL/G-SONS
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/Map_to_Renton_HyentRegency(2021Con).pdf
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/CG_EventsSchedule.pdf
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/CG_EventsSchedule.pdf
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Message From The President 

Compatriots, 

We are all volunteers promoting History, Education, and Patriotism. 
We now have a problem!  We are currently in need of a few members that are willing to step 
up to educate our young. 
At this point in time we have no one to take over the following programs: 

• American History Poster Contest - Grades 3-5 

• American History Brochure - Contest Grades 6-8 

• Knight Essay Scholarships - High Schooler 

• Eagle Scout Essay Scholarship 

• Eagle Scout Recognition 

• Rumbaugh Oration Contest Seniors in high school 

We also have no one to lead those in the Navel Sea Cadets.  If you would like to help guide the younger 
generation of upcoming members, volunteer to lead them. This is a way to spread the things we stand for 
Education, History, and Patriotism. 

Another program that we can use to possible gain new members is the Flag Recognition Certificate. 
The Ft Vancouver Chapter has challenged all the other chapters to try to get more certificates out there than they 
do.  They were first in the state last year with 31 certificates given out.  My thought is if each member of the 
chapter were to give out 2 per year, we could be the leader.  The flag certificate is presented to individuals, and 
companies that fly the United States flag for patriotic purposes only. 

There is a poem called “The Dash.”  It is the dash between a birth date and a death date on a headstone.  That 
dash summarizes that person’s entire life.  What will it mean for you?  Does it show that you worked for the 
betterment of not only your life, but also the lives of others.  Can you volunteer? 

Jerry Bordelon, President, Alexander Hamilton Chapter, Washington Society, Sons of the American Revolution 
 

 
 

Reminders 
7-15 Jul 2021 SAR National Congress. 
The SAR National Congress will be held in Renton at the Hyatt Regency Lake Washington At Seattle's Southport, 

1053 Lake Washington Blvd North. Note: If the State stays at pandemic stage 2 (or better), it will be held as 
planned.  Registration for the congress is not open as yet. Check the National site for updates. 

 To make hotel reservations use this Booking LINK. 
Location: Renton (Map Link) 

 
Found the above site while surfing the web the URL is: http://www.the-aha-society.com/  
and here is the link to their Facebook page  

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SEARL/G-SONS
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/Map_to_Renton_HyentRegency(2021Con).pdf
http://www.the-aha-society.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheAHASociety/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARCX0l9W1IjwXnv48YLoq-UVdnN80CZ5gXDg2a00u3prwetfbYGNibMtCVVr-ZHXiKdXqPH0JLneukJm&hc_ref=ARSxSV6m1R2mIH6pDgFMLZ8O6COf7teKVwiTD7ZYnChtnT48KBNl-lzrl8HNBJyhdGs&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDbyIGAyxz_bGc8pJW98fIJj1u7Rd0REarYMFufwEU1T4gKehyQEQtK0exkYT7_j2ED_HspjXx8JKfWRj2urr5_miMmTNu1QbgoS6fT6qJo8lLowv_S4KtAhgNXan1ClfgsADLhTsaH6ALOSdT8orFlwLnq9K0eWEiU1fj0eCV83qXQjR1Bp6IUE1RTOHOioh_9uUpI-Dl89Dz-yKd8whpRGu07dnOJgsTkZ2aFJruTcEym5Yv7aAqURm0JyFA1l33iL1F90y557DwqQTzvTrb05I8agZQhGpZ-d1S19FHu-nd9ArAEovPp4UJ5uXt4ioVLn5GHyprD89TrpXrt0QeS8AOC0xarZn2o9TpEItjTw1MwkMwiFxc
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Do you shop at Amazon.com? 
If you do, you can help raise some funds for your 
Alexander Hamilton chapter!!! 
Use the link below 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1271500  

Do you fly the American Flag? 
That question comes from Tom Pickford, our Flag Chairman.  If you do, 
you should let Tom know about it.  He can get you recognized with a flag 
certificate.  If you have a neighbor, friend or relative that fly their flag, 
Tom would like to present them with a certificate also. 

Media Links: 
Media links to: 
The WA State Web Site Our Chapter Web Site (back Issues of Ch NL). 
The State Facebook Page Our Chapter Facebook Page 
The Color Guard Web Site  The Chapter History files have been moved to the Chapter SharePoint Drive. 

After you have logged in to the “new” National Site: 

• Back issues to the National SAR magazine 

• Back issues of the National Colorguardsman 
 

Federalist Paper No. 78: 
At about this time in 1788, Alexander Hamilton (a.k.a. Publius) was writing 
Federalist Paper No. 78. The paper examines the judiciary. 

Hamilton begins by noting that the judiciary “will always be the least dangerous 
to the political rights of the Constitution.” He explains: “[The judiciary] may truly 
be said to have neither FORCE nor WILL, but merely judgment; and must 
ultimately depend upon the aid of the executive arm even for the efficacy of its 
judgments.” 

He adds a caveat that has proven all too true today: “I mean so long as the 
judiciary remains truly distinct from both the legislature and the Executive.  
‘[T]here is no liberty, if the power of judging be not separated from the legislative 
and executive powers.’”  

Independent courts are necessary, Hamilton observes, particularly because of the limited nature of the 
Constitution being proposed. The Constitution contains limitations on the legislative authority. “Limitations of 
this kind, Hamilton notes, “can be preserved in practice no other way than through the medium of courts of 
justice, whose duty it must be to declare all acts contrary to the manifest tenor of the Constitution void. Without 
this, all the reservations of particular rights or privileges would amount to nothing.”  What do you think he'd say 
today? 

More on Federalist 78 appears here: https://www.taraross.com/post/the-federalist-papers-no-78 

 Tara Ross: Federalist & Anti-Federalist Papers 
 
 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1271500
file:///C:/Users/dickm/Desktop/!%20SAR/!%20News%20letters/1%20Canonball/!%20June%20issue%20in%20work/WA%20State%20web%20site
https://wasar-ah.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/WashingtonSocietySAR/posts/?ref=notif
https://www.facebook.com/Sons-of-the-American-Revolution-Alexander-Hamilton-Chapter-548926211791363/
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/
https://www.sar.org/
https://www.sar.org/sar-magazine-2/
https://www.sar.org/committees/Color-Guard-Committee/
https://www.taraross.com/post/the-federalist-papers-no-78?fbclid=IwAR0zrNXxpNSOLr01Tht-SM-K6USx77Fs2Jec-1sCLY2XTS7h-Kkx4jWypGo
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TaraRossFedPapers/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1cDMRo2QN8xKvx9WF_yckroyuwvtFNSD66rYqPuRfVE6CkdYm6ZhDzgvykq-GjYaTRSOos-doYWAz22xjO3hFD_VvIFWNBLyJ4d_ASf0dX_6Nck3HIFXf7I7nGbZNvyV7N3iYANhuFTKRr8uSjRJowxfEKPzb4QUw_CL53NWWgQRMJxDQnplivCK5nb5iLtO42tcZlGK2jB0wHXl2bCabKJPJK0gjASg_qo9ZJdp9Gg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/TaraRoss.1787/photos/gm.1125939637818668/3430464927055089/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhB5cfUMcV2QlfKEMUU6scOEVG2fiQxsby1qqFGWZSnaOOtBE8etkVavTS5CM4cfdZW9jj-sax2UjxA5m-mLCKs3EVgG5NNSyQej95Lk_xnfFam5apkg-PkMsvPQVbLfyIHokJaaqZ0R-cPGLked4uUh80qzn9lqu4j4_I1EZ6eo6iDo6EwrUrguK33Yi6cR8&__tn__=EH-R
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Shot Heard around The World 
During this week in 1775, the “shot heard round the world” occurs at Lexington 
Green! 
It had been mere hours since Paul Revere ended his famous ride from Boston to 
Lexington (see Sunday’s post). Seven hundred British soldiers were in route to 
Concord. Their goal? They wanted to seize the weapons and supplies that Americans 
had stored at Concord, Massachusetts. 
In the early morning hours of April 19, the British troops ran into about 70 American 
minutemen on Lexington Green. These men were led by Captain John Parker, a 
veteran of the French and Indian War. As the British approached, the Americans stood 
firm. But then someone heard a British officer shout: “Lay down your arms, you 
damned rebels!” Others heard similar variations of the same comment: “Throw down 
your arms, ye villains, ye rebels” or “Ye villains, ye rebels, disperse, damn you, disperse!” 
In the meantime, Parker later testified that he “immediately ordered our Militia to disperse, and not to fire.” Most of the 
men began to disperse, as ordered, but some never heard the order. And NONE of the Americans put down their arms.  
No one really knows who fired the first shot that followed the “shot heard round the world”! 
Some British officers were certain that it was a provincial hidden behind a hedge. Others thought the shot came from a 
nearby tavern. Some of the militia at Lexington were certain that British officers fired at them. 
Regardless, the first shot WAS fired. The British began firing at Americans, leaving eighteen Americans killed or wounded. 
Some Americans returned fire, but only one British soldier was mildly wounded. 
The British troops continued toward Concord. They searched for weapons without finding anything of note. Potentially, the 
British could have simply returned to Boston at that point but for one thing: A fire broke out. The source of that fire is 
unknown, but the American militia thought that the British were burning down buildings. They ran for North Bridge and a 
brief skirmish ensued, leaving 3 British and 2 Americans dead. The British began their retreat toward Boston. 
Americans fired upon British soldiers the entire way back to Boston, where they cornered them in the city. In all, nearly 300 
British soldiers were killed or wounded during the retreat. By contrast, Americans lost less than 100.  
The Library of Congress summarizes: “By the end of the day, the colonists were singing ‘Yankee 
Doodle’ and the American Revolution had begun.” 
Shared from Facebook: 

 

Chapter Activities 
17 Apr – Virtual Meeting Highlights: 

 
Video Link - Available till 5-16-2021 

https://wasar-ah.org/CHapter_Meeting(4-17-21).mp4
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President Jerry Bordelon called the meeting to order at 09:04am.  Skip Stephen then gave the Invocation.  The opening 
exercises, posting the Colors, Pledge allegiance to the Flag, Pledge to the Sons of the American Revolution, and introduction 
of each member were completed. 

Jerry then introduced the guest speaker for the day, Marc Perez, who gave a power point presentation 
on the Old Soldiers’ Home restoration project and how it is tied in with the Wreaths Across America 
wreath laying ceremony each December. 
Marc Perez is acting treasurer for Restore America Club, a 501(c3) where he helps restore our American 
historical landmarks and promotes the education of current and future generations about our American 
heritage. Currently, he is leading the restoration of the Washington Soldiers Home cemetery, our state’s 
oldest Veteran’s cemetery and is the Wreaths Across America coordinator for that cemetery.  
In the past seven years with Restore America Club, Perez has successfully lobbied for an additional 
$700,000 of state funding for three restoration phases at the Washington Soldiers Home cemetery and oversees the ongoing 
efforts to raise money for current and future projects. Through Marc’s leadership the Old Soldiers Home cemetery has 
become a place where surrounding communities honor the fallen and has become a valuable opportunity for teaching 
children the importance of remembering our military. As a trailblazer in organizing annual Wreaths Across America 
ceremonies at the cemetery since 2013, he was able to pull together a ceremony during the pandemic in December 2020 
after it had originally been cancelled. Perez has given a new commemoration to the 2,265 amazing Veterans resting there, 
including four Medal of Honor recipients from the Civil War.  
Mr. Perez has received a medal from the renowned 65th Infantry Regiment and a Certificate of Achievement from the Director 
of the Washington Department of Veterans in recognition of his work for preserving our state’s oldest Veteran’s cemetery 
and for offering the residents of the Old Soldiers Home a more enriched lifestyle.  
Marc Perez holds a Theology Degree from New Testament Christian Seminary.  He currently works for GEICO as a claims 
adjuster and was an agent when living in Portsmouth, VA, as well as a company spokesman to the Tidewater area Naval and 
Coast Guard Bases for presenting awards to deserving Sailors and Coast Guardsmen every quarter.  
Marc Perez served as a US Army Chaplain Assistant in Germany from 1987 to 1990. He participated in REFORGER 88, the 
largest European ground maneuver since the end of World War II when 125,000 troops were deployed to Europe. He also 
served as a guard during the 1988 Mohammad Ali Hamadi trial for the 1985 TWA jet hijacking in which a U.S. Navy diver was 
killed. 

• President Jerry Bordelon presented awards to the following: 

 Nathan Surbrier ....................... Silver ROTC Medal 

 Kirill Perfiliev ............................ Silver ROTC Medal 

 2nd Lt. Aiysha Ali ....................... Bronze JROTC Medal 

 Mathew Humphrey .................. Bronze JROTC Medal 

 Ethan Boyd ............................... Outstanding Cadet Certificate 

 Bob O’Neal ............................... WA Achievement Medal (Oak leaf) 

 Dick Motz ................................. Bronze Roger Sherman Medal 

 Dick Motz ................................. WA State Superior Service Medal 

 Dick Motz ................................. Chapter Meritorious Service Medal (Oak leaf) 

• President, Jerry Bordelon, requested each member try to submit at least two persons for a flag certificate. 

• Vice President, John Herr reported that he has researched various locations for future meeting location, but 
nothing concrete as yet. 

• Treasurer, Skip Stephen, reported the bank balance. 

• Secretary, Dick Motz reported that the Yellow database e-mail addresses are now 100% updated. 
5 members have been reinstated as of 16 April 2021: Roger Dent, Kent Bassett, Jean Bordelon, 
Jeffery Bradshaw, John Whelton. 

• Registrar, Mike More, reported that 12 New & supplemental applications in work, two at National, waiting for 1 
to return.  Applications now take a long time, new 4 to 6 weeks and supplementals up to 9 months. 

• 2021 Congress, Keith Weissinger 

 Still on schedule. Question from Keith on contribution by the chapter for the congress…being researched. 

 Suggested we contact period clothier from the area…Being researched by Dick Motz. 

 Registration opens on May 15th. 
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There were no reports from the Color Guard, Veterans Committee, OTC, JROTC, Eagle Scout Committee. 
The closing exercises, Benediction, Adjournment were completed at 10:21am. 
Officers present were: Jerry Bordelon, John Herr, Mike Moore, Dick Motz, Skip Stephen. 
Other members present were: Gene Tenney, Keith Weissinger, Viren Lemmer, Joe Coorough, Claud Asher, Andrew Asher, 
and Ed Trop 
 
 

Membership Birthdays In Apr 

Note: Data extracted from National master file. If incorrect contact your Chapter Secretary. 

 

 
Fredrick Hardy          Jan Lemmer           Robert Pringle 

 
 

Membership Anniversaries In Apr 
Note: Data extracted from National master file. If incorrect contact your Chapter Secretary. 

 

Allan Bernie Cail 20 yr 
Andrew Neilson Pecunia II 8 yr 
James Ricky Wells 3 yr 

Mike Bendickson 4 yr 
William Wilbur Mason 7 yr

 
 

New SAR Logo Items in the SAR Store 

 
 

From the Editor 
Member Directory Update: No new data this month. 
If you have not sent me your photo, please do so, via E-Mail to the Cannonball Editor, OR: If you 
decline to have your photo published, please tell me! 
In either case, please respond and indicate your preference.  
The member directory is available at this link: https://wasar-ah.org/AH_Directory.pdf 
If you have anyone that would like to get a copy of our newsletter, let me know and I will add him or 
her to the distribution list. 
I still need input from the membership!  If you have anything that you would like to share and think would be of interest 
to the membership, please send them to Cannonball Editor.   
Feedback: In order to make this a great newsletter I need your help. Please let me know your thoughts. What would you 
like to see in future issues?  What do you like and/or dislike?  Please let me know 
Respectfully, Dick Motz, the Cannonball Editor. 
 

Items Wanted/For Sale 
Wanted:                     Item Size Contact Note 

    

    

mailto:dm-sar@comcast.net
https://wasar-ah.org/AH_Directory.pdf
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net
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For Sale:                                 Item Size Cost Contact Notes 

1. Japanese Training Rifle 6.5mm $195.00 

Ken 
Roberts 

For additional 
information on 

these items 
click here 

2. Winchester Model 290 .22 Cal $325.00 

3. Winchester Model 1894 (Commemorative Rifle) 30-30 Cal $520.00 

4. Winchester Model 1849 (Gold Spike Commemorative Rifle) 30-30 Cal $620.00 

5. H&R Guardsman Model 732 .32 Cal $295.00 

6. 2 Reproduction Powder Flasks  $65.00 Ea. 

If you have anything, you want or have available, please send information to the Cannonball Editor 

mailto:robertsresearch@msn.com?subject=Weapons%20for%20sale
mailto:robertsresearch@msn.com?subject=Weapons%20for%20sale
https://cg.wasar-ah.org/KenRobertsListing.pdf
mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net

